


















CONSERVATION OF ENERGY AND GAUSS BONNET GRAVITY
CHRISTOPHE REAL
Abstrat. It is shown how an be made the lassiation of all tensors in General Relativity on-
struted from the Riemann tensor that satisfy the onservation of gravitational energy momentum.
We explain here that for eah number n there exists a unique tensor of degree n in the Riemann
tensor and its ontrations that veries the onservation of energy and that this tensor, only be-
ause it obeys this degree n struture as well as energy onservation, two fats whih are true in
all dimensions, has in dimension 2n this striking partiularity of being Euler gravity. We espeially
stik to the ase n = 2 but explain why the general n ase is similar.
0. Introdution
If we look at the Einstein equations Rik − 12Rgik = κTik of General Relativity we see that the
gravitational part is omposed of a tensor Gik whih veries minimal onditions for the equation
possible. The rst one whih enabled Einstein to nd out his tensor was that it should be onstruted
out of seond derivatives of the fundamental variables of the theory whih were the gik, whih
mathematially means that the Gik must be onstruted from the urvature tensor. Looking at
the other side of the equation we immediately see another ondition on Gik imposed by the energy
onservation law : ∇iTik = 0 of the matter tensor whih gives ∇iGik = 0. Eetively the tensor
alulus provides us with this equation from a purely mathematial point of view.
Anyway today these onditions seem to us not to t with quantum theory for at least two reasons.
The rst and most important one is that when quantized the theory appears to be non renormalizable
beause the onstant κ has dimension −2. The other reason is that today we know that we would
better impose on the equations the ondition of onformal invariane, whih Einstein equations do
not verify.
There is another problem we would like to fous on and this is that the Gik = Rik− 12Rgik has really
dierent properties depending on the dimension of spae-time and partiularly its properties are
dierent in the ase n = 2 and when n ≥ 3. This is easily seen by the fat that in dimension two the
Hilbert-Einstein ation
∫ √−gR is the topologial Gauss-Bonnet term, and possesses the ondition
of onformal invariane (the trae of the Einstein tensor Rik − 12Rgik vanishes in this ase).
For these reasons we are going to onstrut in this artile another tensor in plae of Gik, and exatly
explain how we ould onstrut all possible tensors Σik made of the urvature tensor and verifying
the onservation equation ∇iΣik = 0. In fat we will see that if Gik is the only onserved tensor
made of Rijkl and of degree one in Rijkl there is a unique onserved tensor made of Rijkl and of
degree two in Rijkl whih espeially is onformal invariant in dimension four and possesses here a
dimensionless gravitational oupling onstant. Then it is lear that we an onjeture that there
exists a unique onserved tensor made of Rijkl and of degree n in Rijkl whih will be onformal
invariant and with dimensionless oupling onstant in spae-time dimension 2n.
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1. The tensor of degree 2
1.1. The general form of the tensor. To explain what happens in degree two, just remember
how we prove the existene and uniqueness of Gik of degree one in Rijkl.
As Gik is of degree one in Rijkl only an it ontain Rik and R. So we get Gik = Rik +αRgik where
α is a onstant to be determined. Now if we use the known relations for the urvature tensor that
an be found in every book of General Relativity as for example in [1℄, we use ∇iRik = 12∂kR to see
that ∇iGik = (α + 12 )∂kR = 0 at the only ondition α = −12 whih gives existene and uniqueness
of the tensor as well as its exat expression.
And now we study the ase of degree two. Many more terms will ontain the onserved tensor
beause in the ase of degree two there is the possibility of using the four indexed Rijkl with indies
ontrated as in RiabcR
kabc
or as in RiakbR
ab
. So we rst have to determine all possible terms and
then alulate all the onstants appearing in the linear ombination forming Σik, next using the
onservation law of Σik to show there is a unique solution to this set of onstants.
To nd the omponents of Σik we have simply to multiply two tensors of the form Rabcd, Rab, or R
and use as well gik where the indies a, b, c, d are hosen to be i or k or are otherwise ontrated.
For a produt R2 the only possible term is R2gik, for a produt of Rab with R again one possibility
whih is RRik, for two produts of Rab, the indies i and k must belong to dierent Rab to avoid
the appearane of the ontration R and using that Rab is symmetri we get the only RiaRk
a
.
For produts of Rab and Rabcd the term Rik annot appear otherwise the ontration of Rabcd is
R. As well if Ria appears, using the symmetries in the indies of Rabcd we an suppose k is the
rst index, then a annot be the seond otherwise the ontration over b is zero, so we suppose a
the third and the ontration over b gives us another Rii. So nor i neither k an appear in the
Rii and we have then an Rab a, b to be ontrated with indies of a Riemann tensor. As Rab is
symmetri in a, b it annot be ontrated with indies a, b plaed in an antisymmetri position in
Rpqcd and as Rpqcd is antisymmetri in the rst and last two, there is one a in the rst two and
one b in the last two, as well one an hose i in rst plae as before so the only possibility left is
RabRiakb. For the produt of two Riemann tensors it is quite diret to see that the only possibility
is Ri
abcRkabc. First as before we an suppose that i is the rst index of the rst Riemann. Now if i
and k appear only in the rst Riemann c appears twie in the seond giving us zero or Rii. So k is
the rst index of the seond Riemann. Now we an hose the rst as Ri
abc
and using antisymmetry
of the seond tensor in the last two indies we an suppose that in it the last two indies are in
alphabetial order. We are left with Rkabc, Rkbac and Rkcab. Using now that in the rst Riemann
b and c appear in antisymmetri positions we have Ri
abcRkbac = −RiabcRkcab and using nally the
equality Rkabc −Rkbac +Rkcab = 0, we see that all possible tensors an be written only in terms of
Ri
abcRkabc. In all this we have disarded the possibility of appearane of gik, but the same reasoning
permits to onlude that the only possible terms are R(4)gik where R
(4) = RabcdRabcd, R
(2)gik where
R(2) = Rab and of ourse the R2gik rst onsidered.
To onlude we get then the most general tensor Σik of degree two :





δR(4) + ǫR(2) + ηR2
)
gik
1.2. determining the oeients. In order to ompute the oeients appearing in ∇iΣik we
need a lemma : LEMMA 1 :
(2) ∇iRiabc = ∇bRac −∇cRab
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Proof: Starting with the Bianhi identity :
(3) ∇mRnabc +∇cRnamb +∇bRnacm = 0
and ontrating over m and n gives :
∇nRnabc +∇cRab −∇bRac = 0
where we remind the reader that ontration of the rst and third indies in the Riemann tensor
gives the Rii one but ontration of the rst and fourth indies in Riemann gives minus Rii due
to the antisymmetry of third and fourth indies in Riemann. This gives us our lemma. Now we
alulate the oeients of ∇iΣik one by one. First we need another lemma :
LEMMA 2 :
(4) ∇i(RiabcRkabc) = (∇bRac)Rkabc − (∇cRab)Rkabc + 2Riabc(∇cRkabi)
proof : We write, using the properties of the onnetion ∇ :
(5) ∇i(RiabcRkabc) = (∇iRiabc)Rkabc +Riabc(∇iRkabc)
Now using
(6) (∇iRiabc)Rkabc = (∇iRiabc)Rkabc
as well as equation (2) we get immediately that the rst term in (5) equals the rst two terms of
lemma 2. So only do we need to prove that the seond term in (5) equals the third of the lemma
(4). Now using Bianhi (3) we have :
(7) Ri
abc∇i(Rkabc) = −Riabc∇bRkaci −Riabc∇cRkaib
And using the antisymmetry of indies b, c in the rst Riemann of −Riabc∇bRkaci we obtain that
this term equals Ri
abc∇cRkabi whih equals as well the term −Riabc∇cRkaib using antisymmetry of
i, b in the seond Riemann. All together we see the lemma has been proved.
Now we study the term arising in ∇iΣik from the seond term of Σik asserting the following formula
:
LEMMA 3 :
(8) ∇i(αRiakbRab) = αRab(∇kRab)− αRab(∇bRak)− α(∇cRab)Rkabc
Proof :
Of ourse we have :
∇i(RiakbRab) = (∇iRiakb)Rab +Riakb∇iRab
(9) = (∇iRiakb)Rab +Riakb∇iRab
Now applying in the rst term of (9) the identity (2) of lemma 1 we readily obtain the rst two
terms of lemma 3. But the seond term of (9) an be written (∇cRab)Rcakb and swapping the two
pairs of indies as it is possible gives (∇cRab)Rkbca. Now using the well known identity




In this last equation the seond term gives zero beause a, b are ontrated appearing in both
symmetri and antisymmetri positions. This leaves us with the lemma.












Then looking losely at our equations we see the seond terms of (8) and (11) an be eliminated
by the hoie α = β and that the rst term of (11) gives zero ombined with the seond of (12)
provided is hosen the relation β = −2γ. So we nd that a simple inspetion of our equations gives
us an easy way to alulate our oeients.
We turn now to the δ-term.
We have :
∇i[RabcdRabcdgik] = 2(∇kRabcd)Rabcd
whih using (3) equals :
−2Rabcd∇dRabkc − 2Rabcd∇cRabdk
Both of these terms equal 2Rabcd∇cRabkd the seond beause in the seond Riemann d, k are in
antisymmetri positions and the rst beause in the rst Riemann c, d are in antisymmetri positions.
We nd then :
δ∇i[RabcdRabcdgik] = 4δRabcd∇cRabkd
= 4δ∇c(RabcdRabkd)− 4δRabkd∇cRabcd
Now happens a onsiderable simpliation beause the rst term of the preeding equation an be
written 4δ∇c(RabcdRabkd), c whih is ontrated an be alled i, and we an swap the two pairs
of indies in both Riemann tensors obtaining : 4δ∇i(RidabRkdab) whih is no less that the term of
∇iΣik whih orresponds to the rst term in the sum giving Σik! So we nd that hoosing δ = −14
we eliminate all the terms of (4) in lemma 2, and we are now left with very few terms, the rst and
third of (8), the rst of (12) and the last −4δRabkd∇cRabcd. This one an be written
−4δ(∇cRabcd)Rabkd = (∇aRdb −∇bRad)Rabkd
using the value of δ and also formula (2). The seond term on the right of this formula is equal to
the rst beause in the Riemann a, b appear in antisymmetri positions, and we are left with :
2(∇aRbd)Rabkd = 2(∇aRbd)Rkdab = 2(∇cRab)Rkbca
where we obtain the rst equality by swapping pairs of indies in the Riemann tensor and the seond
by renaming ontrated indies. Now we use formula (10) to write Rk
bca = −Rkabc − Rkcab, and
we observe that the seond term has a, b in antisymmetri positions will then give zero when this
indies are ontrated with ∇cRab. So the alulation of the δ-term of ∇iΣik is nished and gives us
the only −2(∇cRab)Rkabc, this term vanishing with the third term of (8) provided α = −2, whih
in turn gives us, ompared with the other relations obtained, that β = −2, and γ = +1.
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We are then ready to study the ǫ-term knowing that we still have to anel the rst term of (8) and
the the rst of (12).
ǫ∇i[RabRabgik] = 2ǫ(∇kRab)Rab
anels diretly the rst term of (8) provided 2ǫ = −α so ǫ = +1.
The η-term gives η∇i[R2gik] = 2ηR(∂kR) anelling the rst term of (12) provided 2η = −12γ,
whih means η = −14 , providing us nally a set of onstants for whih ∇iΣik = 0.
Finally we proved the statement of existene in the following theorem :
THEOREM : There exists a unique tensor Σik onstruted from all possible produts of degree two of
the Riemann tensor, its ontrations, and the metri tensor, whih veries the onservation equation
: ∇iΣik = 0. This tensor ontains eetively all possible produts and has the form :
(13) Σik = Ri




R(4) − 4R(2) +R2
)
gik
where R(4) = RabcdRabcd and R
(2) = RabRab.
The existene of this tensor has been proved before, using all identities we know onerning the
Riemann tensor and its ontrations. Of ourse we have also proved that there was no more
possible produts and that our oeients were all the degrees of freedom of our mathematial
problem. Finding these oeients as been possible beause we ould anel all terms in ∇iΣik = 0
using the well known relations on the Riemann tensor. It appears that as there does not exist
any other relation between all these tensors available in the generi situation, this was the unique
manner of anelling these terms and that the oeients were unique. Here we give a method to
obtain an expliit proof of this fat : starting with the value of Σik with all its oeients at rst
undetermined we ompute ∇iΣik in dierent examples of the metri gij and eah example gives us
a linear ombination of our oeients that we put equal to zero. So we nd a linear system for
these oeients and with enough examples enough equations to prove that only the oeients of
the theorem give zero in the generi situation.
2. The degree n
Of ourse what we have done for the ase of degree two an be done as well for the ase of degree
n. So we an onsider Σik of degree n in the Riemann tensor and its ontrations and rst nd all
possible produts of degree n that ould appear in Σik, then nding all oeients by insuring that
in ∇iΣik all terms would vanish. Looking at the ase n = 1 and n = 2 it should be lear that it is
a way of proving the following onjeture :
CONJECTURE :
There is a unique tensor Σik onstruted from all possible produts of degree n of the Riemann
tensor, its ontrations, and the metri tensor, whih veries the onservation equation : ∇iΣik = 0.
This tensor has the form :




where Σ˜ is the Euler form in dimension 2n as well as the trae of Σ˜ik.
3. Final remarks
For the remarks onerning latter result in the ase n = 2 we rst note that in dimension D = 4
the trae of the tensor gives zero whih means that we are somehow in the onformal theory.
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Were we to replae the Einstein equation of the lassial theory we would eventually pose :
(14) Σik = κTik
and equation (14) would impose on the matter tensor the vanishing of the trae, in other words we
deal here with partiles with vanishing mass. For example, there is no diulty in writing on the
right of (14) the energy momentum tensor of the eletromagneti eld.
It ould be interesting in this ontext to verify if our tensor is expliitly onformal invariant to know
if we an introdue in the matter eld the usual onformal invariant energy momentum tensors.
To be more preise we will show in [2℄ and espeially in [3℄ that equation (14) is unlikely a good
physial input to desribe the real world but instead we will nd another tensor based on Σik whih
has very beautiful properties and whih will lead us to orretions to Einstein equation.
A seond remark is the appearane in the tensor of the Gauss Bonnet term
Σ˜ = R(4) − 4R(2) +R2.
This authorizes us to onjeture that our tensor, in dimensions dierent from four, omes from the
would-be-a-Gauss-Bonnet ation : ∫ √−g(R(4) − 4R(2) +R2).
We have by the way found an interesting method to write from an a priori trivial topologial ation
a non trivial equation : start from the topologial ation in dimension n, go to another dimension
where the same ation is not trivial anymore and use alulus of variation to extrat the tensorial
equation. Then take the tensor and go bak to ritial dimension. The question is : does the tensor
obtained in this way should be disarded as being trivial or is it relevant to desribe some kind of
physis? These questions will be answered in our following artiles [2℄ and [3℄, and now we only
fous on some general remarks about the tensor Σik.
Remark 1:
Interesting is to see how in the preeding proof the oeients of the Gauss Bonnet term emerge
from the energy onservation law, as well as the vanishing of the trae of the whole Σik by the
way (immediate veriation). In both ases (vanishing of the trae and appearane of the Gauss-
Bonnet term) the omputation is espeially interesting in dimension four. We notie that these two
properties are related to eah other beause of the fat that in dimension two, the Einstein tensor
possesses exatly the same properties : vanishing of the trae and appearane of the Gauss-Bonnet
term, whih is R in dimension two.
Remark 2 :
For these reasons we suspet our tensor to possess in dimension four a lot of properties whih will
enable us to quantize the theory in a good way. For example our gravitational oupling onstant is
dimensionless. To see this take equation (14) and apply it to the early universe : we will have for




where the Riemann and Rii tensors, when ontaining the same number or up and down indies, as
well as the salar urvature have dimension [L]−2 where L is a spae variable. So the seond order
Σ00 possesses dimension [L]
−4
. Now T 00 equals ǫ, the energy density of matter as an be seen in [1℄,
so has dimension, in three spae dimensions : h[T ]−1[L]−3 = hc[L]−4 sine energy has dimension
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where κ0 has no dimension at all, even when h and c restored.
Remark 3 :
Roughly speaking, and in one sense only, topologial eld theories permit to write general ovariant
ations without any metri tensor, beause the totally antisymmetri tensor plays exatly the right
job in the hanges of variables in the integral, and the integrand does not need any further metri
to be onstruted. But here, the problem is dierent beause even if the Euler term is the integral
of the urvature of a eld ontrated by the totally symmetri tensor, this eld preisely is the
gravitational one whih is by denition onstruted out of the metri!
Remark 4
We know our tensor Σik ould be trivial in some way but there is anyway another form of this
tensor whih is not to be suspeted of triviality and whih ould prove itself very interesting. The
fat is that beause it is of seond order in the urvature tensor, Σik possesses a natural extension
to omplex gravity. We pose as new elementary variables the omplex metri gik verifying the
ondition :
(15) g∗ki = gik















R(4) − 4R(2) +RR∗
)
gik
where R(4) = R∗abcdRabcd and R
(2) = R∗abRab.
Equation (16) implies that Σ∗ik = Σki thanks to (15) and we onjeture that (15) gives us a onser-
vation law for Σik.
Remark 5
Finally we note here a possible appliation of the tensor Σik, whih is simply to add it to the Ein-
stein tensor, as it is done with instanton terms in gauge theories. In (14) we then would replae the





whih is natural but where we loose the dimensionless oupling onstant.
Remark 6
Anyway as we noted before, we will nd the answers to all these questions in [2℄ and [3℄, and nally
the right form of the tensor, whih has beautiful appliations in osmology and has a dimensionless
oupling onstant at least in one way of speaking. We will nd that all things in fat are reversed,
that the energy onservation whih has guided us to Σik, in fat was the wrong way of looking at
things, and more that Σik is trivial for the osmologial homogeneous and isotropi model! More
than that we will nd that this triviality whih is a priori bad, in fat reveals itself a great hane,
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